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uUJl'U"' of EngineerS:, War Depa:M;ment, in_ a,; ~on:m,o:um.to the 
me:vet::1J:'CIJ.ORJ.<~aJ. Section· dated October 21 1946. Values were 1,"equest~d 

followiilS'. are·as . and dura.t_ions: 

Are~ · (aq'IUU'e miles) 

10 

200 

500 

Dux-at ion·· (hours) 

6, 12,~ 24: 

'6, 12, 24, 36 

6, 12, 24, 36, .48 

2. Such··a. projec1; requires both.e~ension and,. adaptation -0,~--the 

·:precedures' followed in the type of problem usually assigned the Sec: .. 

't;ion - the estimat·ion of upper limits of precip,ttation over a speei .. 
.. . 

:f'ied drainage area.. Approximately 20 major reports and 50 prel.imi-

esti:mates (listed in the appendix) have presented tne:se e~i.""' 
:~. ! 

m~ue•s as>seta --~f dept·h-are& or depth-duration· curves Ol' ta;bl,e'B,' 

c:f!J:•.~:~•·.~o.~:~ou.L.o to .specified basins. In, the -present s;tuay, .t!).e ll10re 

:•.reC.Ein'tl methOds USed for SUCh estima.tea, though ;ifbill·Su'bject t(!. •: 

re'\l"is:ton'resultillg·:rrom: :fUrther ~alysia of' the :ftm.damental rairif'al~ 

have been applied itt the development of ·a .series -of' cha.rta,

applicable to :Particular basins., but sho-.;v-ing the regional.. va.r:t~ 

.-·a1~:tc1n over eastern United State.a of B.miting rainfall·rates,f'or e.-J)e~ 

Eaeh of t'be·le charta is an •r:tsphyetallllS,p•!, ... 



ts:tion for the specified onration am't size of area. 

mate, it .implies a l:'ange of tolerance, 

upon deficiencies in date., limitat.ions 

. de!:g:ree of tho:roughriess of the analysis. 

most effective c.ombination of the factors 
~ ' ' ' : / ' 

sity. 

:Backf?ro~~- ·· 

. 4. B.etween. the major :reports on maximum .:poseible pree~·· ..... "r., .. ,..,, .. ' .. c"·' . 



coneide~d 

prel:illrl,.nali'Y"· .The ~ha;Mis combine the hitherto. :more ol1> 

resulte into one consistent :pattern, .but this .. unifica

at the expense pf details vth::Lch are occasionally 

The charts are 'basec on the methods used in 
' ',\ ' '" ' ' " ' ' " 
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· Appalach:i.ans ana the Rockies, where topographic modifiqations a.re. pa.r~ 
' ' 

ticularly important, have been shaCied on the isohyetal ma]?s, to iJidJ-
' . 

cate the inad.equacy of the generalized. approach. Estimates of maximum· 
. . 

' . 
possible precipitation which inclutte evaluation of such detailed e'ffebts 

require special studj.es beyond the scope of this assigcilnent • 
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t'11eoretic.al cornputctiqn of th$ max1n:rum poss~tDl.e .. ra:l:t;~:.• 

"''"""' ... "''~::~ essen't;iaUy as stated. in the Section's ma~9.r repo~s, 
,,, 

Brie:f'l;y ~arizea, .the ass~ttorr is that 

th&wind. 

would be:.~c~omp~;tea by 16w~:rmoist~e 

indicating higher moisture 0017-tent, would be 

ln te:tmS 0~ precipitable water Wp 'l>et#en VGLJ::.I.V.Y.t::>· ..l.v 

~he>l!l.Q~l.sture· eon1~enrv correspon(]i!lg·•·t~ a: wide 
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of the storm area, and the horizontal a:na vertical distrib'll.:t;ion in 

each. Considered: thus as a whole, the flow pattern c6nstftU.tesia1sq 

a precipitation mechanism. or storm :model through w:h:i.ch the moisture 

is processed. Computation of the maximum possible precipitation re-
' ' .. 

quires selection of the most efficient model and the m.aiim'lllll inflow 

wind, or the most productive combination cof the two,. 

~10. Ideally, the model is a 3-d.inl.ensionalnow pattern :tricorporat"' 

ing orographic or frontal barriers when necessar-Y. In :practice the .mo(}_e],. 

can often be reduced to two dil:nensions, on the assumption that.' a vertical 

croas.:.section adequately repre3~ents the pattern. Mod.els of this type ~ 

illustrated and the corresponding moisture-sto:rage equations form:u.J.ated 

in tll.e Los Angeles Report. 1ri each equation, the moisture expression, 

of the form 

is a function of the E!torm model and. the lOOO~mb dewpoint. 

the depth of raj.nfall deposited b~ each column of a.ir of unit cross

section. processed, and is· called i:the effective Precipitable wai>e~" Xv]:• 

'When the model i:s varied at a constant dewpoint, i'fE pecomes ~ J.JteasUl"~: ·' 

of.thecomparative effici.ency of the.models. 

in a singl-e model whose other properties are const.ant or Cl-re a f'UD.c~~m.i 

of the dewpoint, WE becomes a.mea.sure. of the effect of m()iE!ttl.I'e 9~ge. 

11. _!]}he -major-obstacle to thedetem.in?,tion.of the .actu~ t+O'tf pa.t

·te.rn1 J)l\ of the most ei'ficient flow pa-ttern :P9S~:i2ble .. iri 
. ' 



and &evpoint .in th:~ particular storage 

... •.··l!lJOttEti. liot.feV:er 1 regard:[ess of the :presence 

the stom. sitUa.tion has been most 

of solution has been used. This a.pproarch a.e:pends on :two 

(1) that 

and . the combined effect of mec:ha.nism efficiency 

... _ ... ,·-·- wind; and (2) that the most effect1.ve comb:llia.tion of ·atom . 
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. number of storms that have actually occurrec tovrard the number the 

region will ultimately experience~- Determination of the limits of 

such areas of transposition is la!!gely a :problem of .synoptic met.eor

ology. The areas can be c.efineo as areas of meteorological homogene

ity, in wh:i.ch every point ean experience a sto:rm event with the same 

storm mechanism anct total inflow-wind movement, but not necessarily 

with the same moisture charge or the same frequency. _Thus, within 

the area of transposition of a major storm, the variation of a maxi

mum storm of the same type will be proportional to the variation of 

the maximum available moisture charge. Furthermore, if one of the 

transposable storms has containe~ the most effective combination of 

storm mechanism ancl :i.nflow w1nd, the result of f1.6justment to the maxi

mum moisture content will be the maximum possible storm. 

14. However, before the sto:rm can be adjusted for changeCI. moisture 

charge, a storm mechanism or model must be postulated, since the :mOis

ture-charge adjustment is a function of the model, :Because thunder

storm-type rainfall 5s considereC\ the most crjtical for the compara

tively small areas and_ durations of this stucy, a thunderstorm-type 

• rainfall mechanism has been :r.ostulated. Although some. of the storms 

ad.justed fall more naturally into a non-thunderstorm synoptic classi

ftcation, confinement of the study to the :peak isoeyetal centers, 

encom:passing areas no greater than 500 square miles, makes the thunder··· 

storm me~hanism the mont appropriate. 

Thunderstorm. Mooel. 

15. The thunderstorm's characteristic cumulonimbus cloud suggests 

the type of flow essentially responsible for its formation - convergent 



radial inflaw at the bottom and .. c.ivergent raC'ial outflow at the 

top. Although·peculiaritiee of topograJ>hy. anci. synoptic .pattern 

· o:t'tt:m moo ify this basic pattern, the -vertical velocit1es control-· 

ling the rainfall intensit:les may be reducee essentially to a 

function. of the magnitude and depth of rae: ial inflow .. 

16. L'1 Hyi'rometeorolog:l.cal Reports Nos. 2 anf' 3 (for the Qhir.D 

River Basin above Pittsburgh e.nCI. for the Sacramento :taver :Basin, 

usee for the colJr.)utatirn of\{,., ac o function of the lOOO..:.mb dew-
.. J 

point. Later investigations C:iscloceC. two major weaknesses in 

the moc'el: (1) continuity' of mass flow w~:e ':iolatec, since equal 

height~ rather than equal ;):ressure :cntervals of inflow e.L~t outflow .· 

layers were bala.nceC age.inst each other in the storage. equat1 on;. 

an0 (2) the cell heights d:i.c not agree with observations of extreme 

cumulonlmbus heights. In the moC:el curiently usee these weaknesf.:es 

have been remoyecl. 

17. Continui.ty of mass flow has been ma~.nta1.ne(1 by stipulatJng. 

equal mass {express.eCI as equal vert5cal pressv.re o.ifferenee) in con-

vergent a."'i.<'! 0ivergent lf1yers of the same horizontal cross-section 

or, :i.n the case of an inequality of mass J.n these two layers, by 

· atiJ?ulating an outflow velocity equal tc., the inflow :veloc:it,Y rnnl· 

t:l:~lieCI by the rat:Lo "f inflow p to outflow' i ]), This is an 

essential feature of all atmos:oheric storage equations consistent 

with a steary state .. 
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18. Available data on observed cloucl heights* show a variation of 

maximum heights o:f cumulonimbus tops from 28,ooo feet in winter to 

53,000 feet :tn sUlilllle:r, or from 300mb to 100mb in terms of·pressure in 

a saturated. pseud.o-adiabatic atmosphere. These have been the basis of 

the new assu."'l.ption on the variation of cloud or convection top. The 

upper limit is accepted as occurring at a 1000-mb dewpo:l.nt of 78 F 

because the Section's experience is that 78 F is the highest dewpoint 

in the Unitec States representative of moisture to any great depth. 

-~ 
The lower l:l.mii:i of. 300 mb has been assumed. to occur at a 1000-mb dew-

:point of 50 F. The average cirrus-base level throughout the year is . 
also 300 mb, which is therefore a good. approximation of the top of 

cyclonic activity. Because, a priori, the most efficient thunderstorm 

cell should have a to-p no lower than the cyclone top and, furthermore, 

because thunderstorms are rare below the 50]' dewpoint,,the 300-mb top 

was related to that devrpoint. Between the 100- and 306-mb limits, the 

total cell height was varied linearly with the vapor pressure corre-

sponding to the 1000-mb dewpoint. 

·19. vTithin ";;he limlts thus cletermined, a series of models have been 

constructed and their 'VTE -dewroint relations compu~ed. The general shape 

of the cumulonimbus cloucl. suggests a verti9al division of the cell or 

model into three layers having equal pressure differences, the lowest 

third representing depth of inflow and the uppe:rmost third depth of out-

flow. However, _since there is no known fact wh~ch restricts the hypo

thet5cal cell to three equal divisions (by pressure or height), the 

* F. H. B:lgelow, :Report on International Cloud Observations, May 1, 1896, 
to July 1, 1897, Report of the Chief of the \feather Bureau, 1898-9, v. 2. 

E. Ki0son, Cloud-heights from Melbourne Observatory photographs, Report 
of the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science, v. 16, 
1923, -y. 153-92. 
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cells tested by the Section were varied in two ways. In one series 

the three divisions were retained but the inflow and outflow layers 

were grailually increased by equal pressure clifferences Un.til the 

middle layer was eliminated. In the second_ series, the outflow layer 

was kept .at one-third the total pressure height of the cell, while the 

inflbw layer was gradually increased from one-third to two-thirds the 

total pressure height of the cell, thus eliminating the middle layer 

again. 

20. The various cells tested are described. in the first column of 

table 1, where pressure differences .£..\ Plt ..6:p2, and .L:P3 refe.r to inflow, 

middle, and outflow layers, respectively. Corres:poncling vJE values for 

a range of dewpoints were computed from the expression 

l'.. :pl t.T 

t'T - -- v. n.... }?1 ~c:. 
A:P2 

These W values, expressed both in inches ancl in percent of the 'liTE at 
F. 

the highest dew:point, 78 F, are also presented in the table. 

Table 1 

.6pl t\p2 .t,p3 WF.@ % "'E w (<::: % 1,JE WE@ %WE WE@ 
·' 

E .. 
(in l8ths ~ bp) 50 @ 73 60 @ 78 70 @ 78 78 

6 6 6 0.51 26.'7 0.81 42.5 1.29 67.7 1.90 

7 4 7 0.55 26.7 0.87 42.6 1.39 67.7 2.05 

8 2 
,..., 

0.57 26.7 0.91 42.6 1.45 67.8 2.14 () 

9 0 9 0.58 26.7 0.92 42.4 1.47 67.'7 2.17 

8 4 6 0.61 26.2 0.98 42.4 1.57 6T.6 2.33 

10 2 6 0.67 25.3 1.09 41.2 1.77 67.1 2.64 

12 0 6 0.71 2lt. 7 1.16 40.8 l.B9 66.9 2.83 
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21. A salient fact in this array of data is that, although WE for 

a specific deW"Point varies with the cell moctel, the re.tio of the W 
E 

values for two specific dewpoints is about the same no matter what the 

cell model. Each ratio is approximately equal to the ratio of the vJP 

values for the two de"V.rpo:ints involved, '"P being accumuiated from 1000 

mb to the cell-top pressure for the :part1.cular (leW'POint. Tabulated, the 

WP values and the corresponding percentages of the WP for the maximum. 

dew·point of 78 F, are: 

\rl @ 
p 

50 

0.84 

~o:i. stux:-e Adjustment 

Table 2 

COMPARATIVr W'P 

(thunderstorm mod.el) 

I w @ 1o vr 1<1 w 
:P '0 

f' 18. @ 78 .c 60 

24.9 1.38 41.2 

"1 ({;J cpw w @ ... ,./ 
p 

@ 7~ 
p 

70 78 

2.27 67.7 3.35 

22. 'VIE values have two }Jrincipa.l uses. One is the reproduction of 

a storm, by computation of the observed rainfall, in order to check the 

validity of the model before using it for extrapolation to up:per limits 

of ratnfall. However, as previously inoicated., such a reconstruction 

cannot very well be mace, parM.cularly for small-area rainfall, because 
~ 

the inflow velocities are unknown. They are not directly measurable 

because they occur over too small an area to be observed by the usual 

network of meteorological stations. The Joint Thunderstorm Project of 

the Amy, Navy, NACA*, and. Weather Bureau may :provide such data. Fur

thermore, as is pointed out in the Section 1 s re:port, "Thunderstorm 

* U.S. National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
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rainfall", concentrations of rainfall resUlting from temporary suspen-

sion of rainClrops make the rate of fall differ from the rate of foma-

tion. The usual working assumption is that the rate of prectpitation 

is pro:oo:rtional to the rate of condensation or formation., Until detailed 

further information on the structure of thuno.erstorms becomes avaHable 

from such investigations as the Tbuncerstom Project, the validity of 

the specific moctel to be used cannot be checked. aga:l.nst observat:tons. 

23 The facts cited. above limit but do not cancel the usefulness 

of the W"K! concept in hyo.rometeorological computations, for its second 
··' 

princi1;)al use is in the aojustment of o'bservec rainfall toward the ma:x:i-

mum possible solely on the basis of possible change in moisture charge. 

The com1Jaret1ve 'liTE values te.bulatad above (table 1) show that thi·s type 

of ail.justment may be made without stipulating the exact mod.el by which 

the rainfall is produced, sihr:e, throughout the series of models tested, 

the moisture ru1justment remained about the same for the same 01fference 
! 

between observed an0 maxi~um posPible rlewpoint. 
' 

24. Since the WE ratios are more closely relatec to the ratios of 

V.TP than to any other constant parameter of the cell mot'lels, the V.Tp 

ratio has been employed. as the moisture-adjustment factor. Y.Tith the 

'W'P at 78 F as the base, these ratios are given in figure 2. The valio~ 

ity of the use of this moisture adjustment for extrapolation to upper 

limits of rainfall depends upon the yal:ldity of the ast:;umption that a 

sufficiently large sampling of major storms is available to provicl.e an 

optim.uln or near~optimum combina.tion of inflOi.r-wind moYement ancl storm 

mechanism. Actually this sam:gling must be increased. by storm transpo-' 

sition, as previously explained. 
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Elevation Adjustment 

25. Thunderstorm models of the tyne thus far considered. have had 

a common base at 1000 mb 1 which has been interpreted as sea level. For 

occurrence at. higher elevations - therefore at lower pressures - mod.t. s 

based at :pressures lower than 1000 mb must be considered.. The assump

tion basic to this further computation is that occurrence at a higher 

level has a d.epleting effect. The higher the level at which the storm 

occurs, it ;is reasonec', the less the total vrp that can be processed and 

therefore the less the rainfall. vlhile this is fundamentally true as 

statec, there are other significant factors involved. In regions of 

upslope topography there are orographic intensifying effects which may 

overpalance the WJ?-depletion effect. Moreover, in regions• of very 

abrupt slope, the precipitation producect in a cell based_ at a lcrvr 

elevation may be transported so as to fall a"ti a higher adjoining eleva

tion. In the cevelopment of the generalizef charts, these modifying 

effects hav-e usually beE?n treateC. in one of two ways, In some trans

positions the int.ensifying effect hae been assumed to cancel the 

depleting effect. In others, the transposition has been restricted to 

regions of similar topographic characteristics. 

26. In computing the orographic Cl.epletion effect· the assumption 

was maoe that occurrence at a higher elevation than sea level would 

not change the pressure at the cell top. At each elevation the total 

cell cepth was decr~ased by the elevation above sea level of the base, 

in terms of pressure in a saturated, pseudo-adiabatic atmosphere, and 

the two or three layers constttuting the cell decreaseCI in depth by the 

same ratio. For example: since a, 950-mb pressure at the base calls 
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for a 50-mb (1000--950) decrease of the 900-mb (1000-100) height of the 

thun<lerstorm ceil at 78 F, all the layers are redueed by 1/18 (50/900) 

before the storage equation is applied. The result of the com.pU.tation 

is the residual effective precipitable water (WE 1 ), or the 'VTE charac

teristic of the cell at its new and. higher base. Three of the cells 

previously described. were_tested and. the results, in terms ~f WE~ and 

in terms of the percentage ratio of the resictual to the original, or 

total, WE of the cell based at 1000 rnb, are given in the following 

tabulation:· 

6 PJ. uP2 A P3 
(in 18the of E./~p) 

6 
8 

10 

6 
8 

10 

6 
8 

10 

6 
8 

10 

6 
8 

10 

6 
4 
2 

2 

6 
4 
2 

6 
4 
2 

6 
4 
2 

6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 

Table 3 

COMPARATIVE RESIDUPJ:. WE 

Base WE 1 '{a WE WE' '/o iilE \.J'E 1 '/o WE WEt tfo WE 

Mb @ 50 @ 50 @ 60 @ 60 @ 70 @ 70 @ 78 @ 78 

975 0.46 .5 0.75 93.1 1.21 93.2 1.80 94.7 
975 0. 55 9l.l+ 0. 90 92. 6 1. 48 93 .8 2. 20 94. 6 
975 o.6l. 91.3 1.01 92.4 1.66 93.5 2.49 94.4 

950 0.42 83.0 0.69 B5.6 1.13 88.1 1.70 B9.5 
950 0.50 82.7 O,B3 85.1 1.3B 87.6 2.0B 89.4 
950 0.55 82.5 0.93 85.0 1.55 B7 .4 2.'36 89.1 

900 0.34 67.7 0.58 72.3 0.99 76.6 1.51 79.5 
900 0.41 67.4 0.70 71.5 1:19 75.8 1.84 79.1 
900 0.45 67.1 0. 71.1 1.34 75.5 2.07 78.5 

Boo 0.21 41.7 0.39 48.2 o. 71 55.2 1.14 60.3 
Boo 0.25 41.1 o.l~-6 47.6 o.86 54.4 1.39 59.7 
Boo 0.21 40.9 0.52 47.2 0.96 53.9 1.56 59.0 

700 0.11 22.4 0.23 29.0 0.47 36.5 0.82 43.1 
700 0.13 22.0 0.28 28.5 0.56 35.7 0.98 42.2 
700 0.15 21.9 0.31 28.1 0.62 35.3 1.10 41.4 

27. As in the pre-vious array of comparative WE values, the fore

going array of residual W values also shows a practically constant 
E 

ratio of adjustment, since the residual percentage constitutes the 

ratio to be used. for the adjustment for orographic de-pleM.on. The WE 
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ratios, however, are not as close to the corresponding Wp ratios as in 

the preYious com1)arison. Using similar s;Ymbolism, the corresponding 

W:i? ratios are given below: 

Table- 4 

COMPARATIVJ:i! R-r;;SIDU.AL Wp 

:Base Pressure (mb ). 
1000-mb 1000 975 950 900 Boo - 700 
Dewn.oint w Wp t o/Mp W-p ' /'fovrp lfp I 1flij Wp' r{JNp Wp I r{dNp p 

50 0;84 0.76 91.1 0.69 82.5 0.56 66.9 0.34 41.0 0,19 22.3 

60 1.38 1.27 92.2 1.17 84.7 0.98 70.6 o.6lt- 46..3 0.38 '27.4 

70 2.27 2.11 93.2 2.96 86.6 1.68 74.1 1.17 51.8 0.76 33.3 

78 3.35 3.15 93.9 2.95 88,0 2.57 .. 76:.8 1.87 55.9 1.28 38.2 

28. Because of the somewhat greater discrepancy between the resid-

ual w and residual v! ratios, the decision was ma.Oe to use the mean 
]i· .· . p 

of the computed resioual '"11' ratios. A chart giving these residual pe:t:"-
~, 

centages, as a function of elevation anr 1000-.mb dewpoint, is given in 

figure 3 .. 
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BASIC DATA 

2°. ]'or application of the moisture adj.ustments theoretically· 

rerived :in the previous chaJ:Jter, four types of basic"data are required. 

They are obser;refl. storm-rainfall e~ata, observed re'!)resentative dew-

'90ints in these storms, ma.ximum possible c1ew:points throughout the 

Un::l.tecl States east the 105th w.ericiian, and a contour map for the. 

same region. '.Phe nature and smtrces of these 0at;e. are C!iscussed in 

tMs chapter. 

Storm Rainfall 

30, :Because high-intensity, short-duration rainfalls over small 

areas are prac-tically confinecl. to the vrann:er months, the storms stud.ied 

were l::l.mitef, w:Lth three exceptions, to the months May through November. 

The three excentions, chosen because of the exce)?tional magnitude of · 
~ ~ 

their flmall areal values, occurred. :tn March ancl. April. Although only 

a compara~ively small nun:t1)er of the selectef! storms finally furnished. 

the controlling values, all the available storm studies were :processed 

to preelui.e oversight of any significant value, Depth-duration-area 

values, location of storm center, ancl isohyetal :;attem were taken 

directly from the approved. Part II of the storm stur: y 'if available. 

In the absence of a:ppro•retl Part II data, preliminary or ~ncom")!iete c.ata 

were UGec1. vlhen considerec fairly' reliable. All storms :processect in the 

generslizeo. cherts ere listed :in ap:pend.ix B. 

- 1'7 ... 
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ReT:resentative Storm. Dewpoint~ 

31. For mo:tsture adjustment, the observec storm-rainfall depths 

are multiplied by the ratio of maximum possible to observed moisture 

charge. On the basis of t:Q.e theoretical anct empirical considerations 

pT(?sented in the previous chapter, the observec moisture charge is 

Cletermined from the 1000-mb dewpoint representative of the moisture 

flowing into the rain area of the storm. The chronological sequence 

of these Clewpoints ancl the corres-poncling t'lewpoint -duration relations 

were Cleterminec for each of the storms processeCl. Ideally, each dew-

point sequence within the storm should be related to a corresponding 

rainfall perioC:, appronriately lagget", but in practice this is rarely 

found to be feasible, especially in a project of the scope of the 
\ 

generalized charts. It was· sufficiently accurate to use the 12-hour 

aejustment for all durations. The 12-hour period of max5.m.um rainfall 

is closely associate<'1. with the 12-hour per:toc' of maximum dewpo:i..nts. 

The a0justment for other durations 0.iffers only slig.lJ.tly from the 12 

hour adjustment. Furthermore, the major portion of the total-storm 

rainfall falls 1>1i thin a 12-r.our period. 

32. In each storm the rain area was c1efined as being bo~deCl by 

the 1· or 2-inch isohyet of the total sto:rm, and the area vras then out-

linefl on successive 12-hour syno-ptic maps for the storm period. With 

the a:i.f. of these maps, the air in the rain 11rocess was ioentifiec1 and 

its trajectory retracefl to a region with available observed dewpoints. 

When no front separ~lted the ratn area from the ·surface observations 

reyresentat:i.ve of the air mass :i.nvolved in ·che rain :process, the re:p-

resentative devpo:t.nts were selected at stat:i.ons along this trajectory 
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as close as poss:ible to the eC:.ge of the rain area. .In the presence of 

a separating front, cewpoints were selectee. from the warm sector, as 

near as possible to the front. Rapic movement of the front, in some 

of the storms, made selection of long-cluration c'lewpoints clifficult, but 

the decision to use 12-hour clew:points in storm adjustment eHminated 

most of ~uch difficulties. 

33. It was uncommon to find a statj on so locate0 that its dmvpoint 

was uniquely representat:i.ve of the storm moisture charge. Furthermore, 

because of occasional lack of re~·;resentativenesa of surface data, it 

was generally found prefers.ble to make use of a gJ."'oup of stati(JUC. An 

effort was maCle to select the group so that its geographical center 

fell on the inflm~ trajectory. This was also the po5nt for which the 

maximum uossible cewpotnt \vas later determiner, in· order to ar just the 

ra:lnfall for occurrence at :its original location. 

34. The dewncints user ln the stud.y were obtained from the origtnal 

station rec\'rds for all observation t:lmes within the storm period. 'rhe 

minimum temperatures occurr5ng o.uring the period were also obtaj.neo 1 

since the Clewpnint 11ers~.sting for any nerioc cannot exGeed the minimum 

temperature observer curing the same perio0 . The rlewpo:i.nts anc' minimum 

temperatures for the gr0up of selected stations 1-rere j)aeucloMa(l:i.abatice.lly 

reduce(! to 1000 mb (station elevation A-ssl:unec to be in a j)seuo.o--ad iabatic, 

aaturatee. atmosphere w:i.th sea leve;t at 1000 mb) and reduce( values of 

each were then average<'! for each observation time. The lower mean thus 

obtained 1.;ras considerec1 to be the representatiye dew:ooint at observa-

tion time for the geographical center of the station group. Both in 

the chronological sequence of these means, ane in the derived d.e-v1point-
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c'uration array, the representative dewpoint for each c1uration was the 

lowest observ~~, i.e., the dewpoint equaled or exceeted throughout the 

:i.n0icated :period. 

Maximum U .8 Dewpoint s 

35. In orc1er to have available a consistent basis for the estimate 

of the maximum possible moisture charge, maps show:i.ng the distribution 

of maxlmum possible 12-hour dew·points, reduced to 1000 mb, were con

structed for every month. Since the emphasis was on representativeness 

in aepth as well as in area, some outstanding values of observeo dew

point were ciscarded in the chart construction. The Section's experience 

with storm analysis, for instance, disqualified all values exceeding 

78 F from use in storm adjustment vlhile some of the out standing 

re:porteCl values apparently resulted from. errors of observation, others 

were consirered representative of only a shallow surface layer of air. 

The values charteCI can be defined as values of wet .;.bulb potential tem

perature which cannot be exceede(1 aloft. They are also the highest 

dewpoint values -vrhich ~be equaled or exceeded (at 1000 mb) for the 

number of consecutive hours comprising the indicated duration, while 

the re:presentaM.ve dewpoints previously d 1scussed are the highest actu

ally equaled or exceeded for the duration in a particular stom. As 

constructed, the charts give the maximum values for the ind:i.cated month. 

They may reasonably be assumed, therefore, to apply to the end of the 

month in the spring an0 to the beginning of the month in the fall. 

36. Analyses o.f t;vo tY:Pes of C:ewpoint data contributea to the 

construction of the charts. The clata considerea. most reliable, because 

of the length of avaHable record, were the 30 to 50 years of observa

tions maee two to four times a day.by the long-established first-order 
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1-Teather Bureau stations. Records from about fifty of these stations · 

were analyzed, the calencar month being used as a unit in tabul~tion 

and analysis. Unless otherwi 1ndicatec by an intervening minimum 

temperature, as in the representative-stor.m-dewpoint analysis, it was' 

assu.'l'!l.ec that bet,.;een observation times the dewpoint had not fallen 

~elow the values recorded. 

37. To the nata from the first ··orc1er stations was added a 5-year 

recor0 of hourly obserrations from 115 airway stations. From this 

record the total number of occurrences of each 0ewpoint for each cal

endar month hat already been tabulateci for another project For the · 

uurpose of the maximum d.evrpoint chart·s, the frequencies indicated in 

these tabulations 'lfTere C1ivid.ee by five (the number of years of recorrl) 

to obtair. the average monthly frequencies, in hours, of occU:rrence of 

the higher Clewpolnt values. The assum}Jtion wets made that in the maxi

mum case the average monthly number of hours of occurrence coulcl be 

consecutive. From a graphical accumulation of the8e.average monthly 

frequencies, the values equaled or e:X:.c'eeoed for any furat,ion were 

obtained. cUrectly or by interpolation. 

38. After recluct ion to 1000 mb, the maximum values from both sets 

of data were plottec. on suitable maps. As in the case of the reprE'lsenta

tive storm deW'points, station elevation wa.s assUmed to be in a. saturated, 

pseudo-a.fl iabatfc atmosphere with sea level at 1000 mb. Since values from 

both sets of data were available at some stat ions, the relationships :i.n<'1 i

cat eo were usec'l in dra,dng the final isolines, w·i th greater we:I.ght given 

the longer recorf!. M~:t~ture~riow :patterns or frequent occurrence were 

also consic.ered, but special efforts ivere made to be guireo. by extreme 

rather than mean flow patterns. 
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Generalizec Contours 

39. The assumption of complete saturation and pseudo-adi~batic 

lapse rate in the air flowing into the maximum possible storm entails 

the corollary assumption of a shorter saturated colu.mil, and therefore 

less available moisture, above elevations higher than sea level or 

1000 mb. For evaluation of the depleting effect a map of comparative 

elevations was necessary. A generalized contour map was therefore 

d.eveloped for the generalized -chart project. 

40. Over large areas of gra~ual slope the generalize0 contours 

were almost identical with the actual contours, except that small, 

isolateo areas of abrupt chan~e of elevat:!.on were. disregarded. "There 

consiCierable small-scale ruggedness existed, the actual contours were 

smoothed to obtain the generalizeo. contours. Greater smoothing -v;ras 

imposeo. on the actual contours in the more mountainous regions where 

actual contours are extremely irregular an0 valleys of considerable 

wi0th cross the main ridges. Since the effect of the transverse 

valleys is to allow 1nflow of a greater 0epth of air than indicated 

by the smoothed contours, the contours on the generaUze<'l chart were 

placed u:;:> slope from their smoothed :!)Osition. Particularly in these 

regions, consideration also haCi to be given to a generalized storm

wind direction. As finally crawn, the generalized contours were thus 

truly effective barriers only when associated with up-slope winds 

directed normal to the contours. Along river valleys elsewhere the 

practice -vras to follow the actual contours paralleling the river up

stream to a yoint where the valley became so constricted that the vol

ume of air alloweo passage coulC!. be consir'erecl negligible. 
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Limitations of Data 

41. The storm-rainfall depths obtained from the Part II of each 

storm study, or froni a :Preliminary evaluation of the available rain-

fall values, are approximations. Stuay of the reliBbility of areal 

rainfall determinations* im:Ucates that the T,)ercent stanclard error of 

average <'le-r,ths obtaineo from an average gage density increases with 

decreasing area, the error being positive or negati·ve. On its pegntive 

sid.e it may be -partly neutralizer b;:r the Part II proce(;ure of finally 

c' rawing an enveloping rather than a nJ.ean curve through the com:;Jutect 

c1epth-area valuef.l. Rm·rever, no ra:i.nfall relj.ab:Uit,y factors are incor-

porated in the generalized charts. 

42. Since only a moistu:ce a8juetment is :i.mposeC. on the rainfnll 

valueR used, the rainfall values shoulc1 be the greatest that can occur 

at the representat:i.ve oewpoints. The method. assumes that the storms 

of recorc, together with af1cliti.onal values ma.c1 e ssj_ble through trans-

position, :provid.e rainfall values :i.ndicat:i.ve of :nw,ximrun rainfall~ 

prooucing efficiency. 'No completely ~malytieal d.emonstration can be 

ma('e to prove that this is so. However, there is support for the 

assumption in the following facts. lfhen only the greater clepths are 

consioered, without regarfJ. to location, the range of the highest values 

at each d.ewpoint is of the order of magnitude of the corresnoncHng 

range j,n e.xtral')ols:teo moisture content. Su,;h a relation ind:i.c ates 

that the hi,gh.est rainfall values are representatj.ve of neal'-mExinitun 

storm eff'ioiency, v.nless the assumption can be accentet~ that e 

* E:ydrometeoroloeical Section, Office of Rya. D1r.., U.S. VJeatr...er. 
Bureau, Thunc1eretorm ra:l.nfall, Rydromete0rological Eeport r'o. 5, 
in coop. with mg. Dept., Cory a of ::::ng., \far Dept., 1947. 
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mechanism approaching the most effic:ient has never occurrer!. Most of 

the greatest depths for the areas anc'. rlurations asdgned, for instance, 

occurre~ in the Thrall, Tex., storm (Sept. 8-10, 1921), which is charac

ter:ize(l by the highest representative dowpoint, and a liberal storm

tre.ns1Jos1tion nrocedure takes advantage of such a fact. Howe"'rer, it 

is also rare for one storm to control for all sizes of area and all 

durations, . Com:oarison of t:wo storms may sh0w that, with increasing 

area and d.uration, difference in denth is often c:tecreasect anO. the 

relatjve depths even reverseo. The procec~ure of envelopment cf values 

from several storms all occurr:i.ng :l.n or transposable to the same region 

takes advantage of all the highest values for the durations ccnsid.ered. 

43. The representative d.ew:point fixes the denominator of the mois-

ture a0justment io. If, on the basis of pseufo-aQiabatic extrapola-

tion aloft, it y:i.elcls an overestimate of the actual mo:: sture charge in 

the jnflowlng air, the reeult is a motsture adjustment tha.t is too low. 

In the range of c1 ewpotnts of most :interest to this stuay, there are 

inciications that it d.oes at times yielr' such an overest:Lmate. However, 

if the max:Lmum possible moisture charge should also be overesM.mated 

for the same reaerms, the effect on moisture a0justment woul( le neu

tralized. Further snalys:i.s of aerological sow/ :i.ngs is required. for 

any quantitative statement of the proper moisture relationship£ in 

depth. It is appe.r,ent, for instance, tho,t these relationships would 

vary with region and season. 

44. The absence of observatiorn at the point Eeally situated for 

locat:i.on of the representative tewpoint usually acts to increase the 

moisture ac1,!ustment used. The iC!eal location woulcl probably be the 
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region of the h5_ghe 0eWY)oints for the lat5_tude, along the axis of 

the moist tongue involved in the sto!'!ll. Averaging the observations 

from a group stations surrouni' ing the j_oeal point woulCl thus y:telt" 

a lower value. An o:puosite effect arises from the occasional neei' tc 

go far to the south of the rain area in orc1.er to fine the representa

t5_ve de1-J;Joint. At lnwer latitudes, in general, the range o:f 0e'W'J)o:i.nt 

is less, the r'ewpoints in the warm sector or the mo).st tongue being 

closer to the maxi.rn.um 11: ssible. There is an lncreas:Lng range northvrar1L 

Thus, :l.f :it were p:1sslble to fiM the oew·point :i.n the ratn areD., the 

betvreen representative an(l ma.v.:inmm poss:!.ble c1ewpoint woulil usu

ally be greater and. the moisture adjustment would be greater. This 

effect 1s counteracted slightly hy the fact that, for the same sprea0 

of clew-point, the adjustment :is grea.ter j_n the higher range of devrpoints. 

-oew'9oint patterns are not :final. Many 

mc,re stations remain to 1}e ana.lyzeo, anc at the stations alreac'y &"l.a--

lyzed there are loneer recorr: s to consider. Depenc ence, in the main, 

on rec0r' s of not more than two-to-four, rather t_han 24, observaU .. ons a 

{lay is a c1eficiency that only further accumulat:lon of airport data, can 

lessen. Use of a0ditionel aata at a station can serve only tc' increase 

the station -values, but these increases may alrea<'cY have been aod.ef by 

the emrelopment involved in smoothing. ROi-Tever, the rev:i.sion of :lnter-

lnns ane. extra!,)olations after acq_ui2-:i.t:ion of rata from aCl(iJt:i.onal 

sta.tions Jl'k'"-Y r·e elther tcw8.ra higher or towar0 lower values. Solu:tton 

of the problem of the surface f:ewpo1nt 's pnsstble representativ-eness :tn 

c1epth, :i_f it shows lower C:ewpoints to be more represr:mtat ive than hj 

de-yrpoints, would red,uce "the magnitut~e of the 3JOSsi1;le moir:rture adjustment. 
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PROCEDURE AND DEVELOPMENT 

46. From the basic data available three sets of charts were 

developed as aids to the analysis of the final generalized charts. 

One set -vras based on the moisture adjustment and unlimited trans

position of all the known 11J,aXimum ob::;erved rainfall values in the 

United States for the areas and durations assigned. For the second 

set of charts, all the storms listed in appendix B were adjusted 

for moisture content but vrithout transpositton of any kind. These 

two sets of charts were intended to serve as guides to the approxi

mate upper and lower limits of the generalized values and also to 

the patterns and gradients which the generalized isohyets with modi

fications, should exhibit. The third set was a necessary tool in 

determining the distribution of the basic values on the generalized 

charts even before :patterns or gradients could be consiclered. This 

set consisted of maps delineating the limits of transposition of the 

comparatively small number of storms whose adjusted values proved to 

be controlling. The controlling storms were selected by inspection 

of the charts of storms adjusted in place. 

Adjustment of Maximum Observed Rainfall 

4 7. The maximum observed rainfall data were obtained from the 

storms listed in appendix B. All the values, for the particular areas 

and durations assigned, came from three storms; all but three came 

from one st0rm. The values are tabulated below: 

- 26 -
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Table 5 

M.AXTh1UM OBSERVED U.S • HA.I:NFALL (INCHES) 

Area Du:::·at:i.on (hours) 
(sq_, mt 6 12 18 2)-f 30 36 48 

10 24. 7a 29.8b 35.0b 36,5b 37.2b 37 .6b 37 .6b 
200 17.9b 21+.3b 2·3.7b 29.7b 30.4-b 30. 7b 31.9c 
500 l5.4b 21.4-b 25.6b 26.6b 27.3b 27 .6b 30.3c 

The letters a, b, and c refer to the Smethport, Pa., storm (OH 9-23, 

July 17-18, 194-2), the Thrall, Tex., storm (GM 4-12, Sept. G-10, 1921) 1 

an<~ the Millerislanc<, La., storm (LM\i 4-21~, Aug. 6-9, 1940), 

respect :l··.rely. 

48. Before ao,justment anc~. transnosition to r;pecific regions, the 

" maximmn observeo values were ae juBtee for occurrence at sea level at 

a 1000-mb (~evT!Joint of 78 F (for storm evaluation, consiCl.erecl.. the maxi-

mth'TI. nossible f'or any region in the Unitecl. States). These computed 

values were then axJjuste0. for occurrence at each intersection of' a 

2-degree gr:i_r3 covering the Unj_tec) States east of' the 105th meridian. 

The elevations at these intersections were obtained from the general-

izec1 contour chart. The max:tmum :rx·ssible clewpoints used. were not 

those at the }?Oint of intersection but, re.ther, the maximum possible 

dewpoints ;.rithin a rarijus o:f' 200 miles from the intersection. In the 

three storms adjusted. anc1 transpOsed, the average ciistence betw·een 

location of' storm center and loc0t ion of the reprerlentati ve de-vrpolnt 

obFervation was alco 200 miles. In oreer to assume an extreme pos-

sibility, the actual (lirect5.on from storm center to c.ewpoint locettion 

was ignore0. 
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49. The unlimited transposition given these storm values implies 

neglect of all the syno:pt ic ancl orographic limits on trans:posab ili ty, 

later to be a iscussect. In regions beyoncl the meteorologically deter

mineo limits of trans:posability of these storms, this procecLure will 

generally :produce the highest values. Neglect of the tru.e moisture

inflow C' irect ion also teno s to increase the values. For storms of 

short ilurat1.on over small areas, however, bothprocetures can be 

defenc_ed. Over small areas for short clurations, the efficiency of 

the storm mer::hanism may be independent of the visible large-scale 

syrw:ptic situation. In effect the tre.nsposltion is of rainfall values 

. rather than of synoptic causes or con0itions. Flovr patterns., for 

instance, which may or may not be related to frontal structure, can 

effectl vely re-place the orographic barrier.s which have apparently 

intensifieo the precipitation. Also, over a small area and for a 

short perio0, the inflo-vr may conceivably be from any <Hrection. Since, 

in ao.dition, the .major portion of the rainfall is invariably confined 

to a comnaratively short perio0, the values obtained. from the unlimited 

transposition of the maxin:tUlll observed values must be given serious con

si0eration in the final analysis of the generalized charts. They 

constitute a first a::;J:proximation of the maximum possible }'red.:pltation 

values ano appear to be usually, but not alvrays, on the high side. 

!;d~}_lstment Without Transpos:1.t1.2E_ 

50. The seconcl set of charts, of stonn.s acljusted. in place, produces 

some values that exceed those of the first set. This arises from the 

fact that the highest observed rainfall values are not necessarily also 

the highest after adjustment, even without transposition. A greater 
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spread ~etween representative and maximum possible dewpoint means a 

greater moisture adjustment, sufficiently greater, occasionally, to 

change a lesser observed :value to a higher ad.justed value. In trans

position to different elevations, similar effects may be observed. It 

thus becomes ap])arent that consideration should be given to "adjust

ment potentials" as well as observea_ rainfall depth. It was .in the 

selection of storms with high adjustment potentials, though sometimes 

moderate rainfall values, that the charts of storms adjusted_ in place 

were the most useful. 

51. All aya:i.lable storm data were useo. in developing these charts, 

On them each storm was located by a point plotted. at the isohyetal 

center, the station with the peak rainfall. The storm value for each 

of the assigned areas and (lurations was ad.justed for moisture content 

after comparison of the representative and maximum possible .reduced 

dewpoints, at the location of the former. A leeway of 15 days from 

storm date was allowec.l in the choice of the maximum possible dewpoint. 

As in all other moisture adjustments, 12-hour deWJ)oints were used 

throughout • 

52. On this set of charts the observed r&infa.ll values have thus 

been given a minimum increase and therefore can be considered. as lower 

limits of the estimate of maximum possible precipitation. However, on 

account of the effect of ad.justment potential, some values are actually 

higher than corresponding values on the first set of charts. The por

tion of the adjustment potential revealed in these charts - that due 

entirely to dewpoint difference - could be found by inspection, for use 
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in the selection of the controlling storms whose transposition •mulCJ. 

detexmine the values finally plotter on the genEfralized charts. The 

elevation :9ortion of the atjustment :Qotential became a minor effect, 

since elevation a6jitstments vere later lim.itecl or eliminated. In any 

case, it averages only about lCf/o per thouse..nt feet anct, if necessary, 

its contribution to the a(ljustrn.ent potential could be estimatecl cluring 

ins:pection of the cha:rts. A common value of the C:e'i;rr;oint adjustment 

potent:tal was about 3C'.Ff, however, an,: in the maximum case it was 113%. 

Transposit~on of ControllinG S~p~ 

53. Isohyets of the rainfall value a resulting from ac_justment in 

place make a' chaotic '}attern bearinE;, at best 1 a rough relation to 
. 

major-storm frequency. Even liberal envelopment of the values would 

reveal no pattern climatologically justif'::;.sble unless a basis for a 

wj_c'.e transposition of the values vrere also developed. The demarcation 

of the limits of such transposition, foi· each storm selected as probably 

controlling, "t.tas therefore the next step necessary# to the develo"!)ment 

of the generalize~ charts. 

54. The transposition limits of each storm are the geographical 

limits vrithin w·hich another storm of essentially the same syfioptic 

character:tstios can occur. Because the synoptie storm can be trans-

posecl it is further assume(! that its rainfall sties, shown 

by j_ts c1epth-0.uration-area :curves, can also be' trans:yose(:. This is 

also true of the acc::>mpanyil:lg isohyetal pattern, from vrhose trans:po-

sit ion S!:Jec:i.fic basin-configuration factors may be 0eriveC'. However, 

no such bas:tn factors have been use(i in this stucly' 
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into se1;)arate regions of storm transpositj_on are the A"9pa.lachian anC 

the Continental DiviCtes. Few storms cross these berrierE; ;,rithout m.oC i-

fice;tions Clrastic enough to change the synontic type. Furthermore, 

transposition from the wlntwa!'(l to the leeward. slopes of these ba:r·riers 

will genere.lly result in reinfall values much lower than those resulting 

~ t •t. ~. ~ t .th . " " 1 I rom ranspoe:a ·:Lon conn.nec o e w:J.nc,warn s opes. I:Xce:r;t fo:r· a ;:;hort 

oirtance beyom~ the crest c,f the divic~e, where sp:Ulover (can·yover) of 

rain may take place, the leewar<'" trane:position requires the com:olete 

orographic oe:'}letton ac.juE"tment w::_thout consic'erat:i.on of any counter-

acting a<ijuatment for orogre."?hic :lntens:lfication. For theee reaoons, 

translY:>si.tions have been conf:mer" to the wtn('1,varr' ·slopes of the main 

barr:Lers, the -vrincl. c5.recthn be:ing that o:f moisture inflo-vr :in the storm 

trans0os,:H-:. Oil. these slopes the C'rogrc.;;hic r"epletion ano. :Lntensifica-

t5.on efrects act ::n o-nposite d5rections. S:i.ric~e a quantitative ex:!)ression 

of only the first ei:L'ect 1;res a',"aHable, there was a ten(''ency to confine 

the transposit1on to an area of s:bnilar to:n()graphy deflneC' 'by narrovr 

limits of both elevation and sJ.o·r,e (on the bas:i.s of the generalized. 

cc.ntour maT;)). Th:l.s resultec' in a C')strHnltitJn of a( justec vall.tes 

features such as the main f j_yiaes or port l·:·ns of the winhvarcl. slol')es 

of these flivides were usec1 as limits.. Within these ex:pan(~.ed e.reas of 

transpoEdtion, the mecha..'1ical acjustment :'or elevation, base( snlely 

on ::Lt/3 d.e'P.leting effect, he.c. to be mor1:~fief 1)y a stm'.y of the inf.i 

ual etorm. In general it was fount necesRary to ma.ke the assumption 

that slope i..ras a functi·.'n of ·ele··e.t:ton, i.e , the hjgher the eleva.tir:in 
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the steeper the slope and the greater the intensif::l.cation effect on 

rainfall. Further, the intensification effect was assumeQ to be equal 

but opposlte to the depletion effect. For the controlling storms con-

sifered, the result was almost com,nlete elimjnation of the elevation 

ac:ljue.tment . 

56. If the effect of to}?ogra:9hic slope har1. apparently contributed 

to the rainfall intensity in a particular storm, no ac'Justments for 

transposition to either higher or lower ele·.ratior..s were maCle. Just as 

the fecreaseC W above higher elevations woul0 be compensate6 hy the 
]? 

effect of' stee;->er slo-pe, s0 the :increase(: W aboYe lov.rer elevations 
p 

would be compense.te(~ 1)y the ef:fect of lesser slope, When there had. 

been no slope effect contrtbuting to the ra Lnfall intensity 1 transpo·-

s::.tion to higher ele'lations was ma(e without; ele'7at:lon acljustm.ent 

because increase( elevation would be comnensatec' by increased slope. 

Trans:oosit:l.on to lower elevations ineluc1ec1 af. justment for increased 

'YT n since the sl:;pe caul~. not further decrease; even at el.evations 

above sea level _. plateaus 0r graCually slo?:i.ng 11laine - the effective 

slope might he zero, and tra.ns'l)osition to lo-vre::c elevations would. there-

fore require ac!jus·cment for increased w'D. 
·" 

57. !~o clefinite over-all latitu.Clinal limitations on transposition 

were ar'i o:rrce1i, but possJble lat ttua :Lnal e.Zfe-~t s were consiG.ereCi separately 

for each stone. or clazs of storms. A1)art from mo:tsture a~raile.bilj_ty, 

thee.e effects become evieent pr:incipally in the change :ln character of 

tropical storms as they mo'le northwarf.c an0 the o.ecrease of temperature 

contrast across fronts as they move southwar(:. Synoptic experience, 

rather than theory, furnished the 'l)rimary grouncs for each decision, 
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ricane tracks prov:!.c!J.ng much ot the c:omparat :1 ve data. 
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58~ In the :prel:i.1'111nary work, transposition ltmHs were deterru_ine( 

for about 40 of the moet im:t:>ortent stonno. When the result:ms adjur:ter':. 

nrecip·i_ta.tion values fr;r the various areas ana clurations 1-rere :·•lotted 

Jn the trans:oosec pos:i.tions it became e'-"ic'ent that 18 of these storm:::; 

woulci yJelc the controlling ·:alues. The trans;"os::_tion hm:i.ts for these 

18 were then re'rj_e-vre6. very carefully, s:Lnce they 1-1o'ulfi cLi.rectly deter-

mine the final values plottec' on the. generalize(' clH::'trts. Afte1· the· 

limHs were fixer', the adjusted }n~ec:i.:pitation '.alues were ::;lotted in 

enough trans:posed 1')0S5tions to delineate as completely as ·?ossible the 

form of the final charts. 

59. Although the transposition of each s>torm. was considered indi

vidually, the storms naturally fell into types. Thj s tendency was more 

noticeable when all the storms usee. in the preliminary vrork we:re being 

considered than in the final, shorter list. The storms in the final, 

controlling list will be discussed in some ctetail, 

60. The Trenton, Fla., storm of Oct. 17-22, 1941 (SA '-6) was 

associate()_ with a mild tropical disturbance first noticed in the Carib

bean on the 17th, subsequently moving into the eastern Gulf ancl. then 

recurving into the Florida Peninsula near Cedar Keys on the 19th. 

After moving very slowly northeastwarf, it became prnct:ieally LtrJ.t:l.onary 

nee,r the east coast of Floric.a during the 20th and 21st. By the 22(. 

it hac' :Practically lost its ic<entity as a t:ro::~ical cl.isturbance. 

61. There is abum~ant oboervational evi,Lence c·emonstratine:_ that 

tropical storms can move inland an;ywhere along the Gulf Coast eno along 
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the Atlantic Coast norlh:warc to Cape Cod. Sluggish movement, though· 

more characteristic of low than of miodle latitudes, is not unknoWn 

farther north. For example, a tropical storm, not of hurricane force, 

remained in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras for several days in July 1901. 

No such case has been observed farther north. As in most other tropical 

storms considered, it was apparent that convergence or lift at the 

coastline hat an important effect on the location and magnitude of 

the heavy rain in the Trenton storm. Thus, transposition was limited 

to the coastal area from Brownsville to Cape Hatteras, no farther in

land. than the actual occurrence of the observed storm. No elevation 

adjustments were necessary. 

62. The Altapass, N.C., storm of July 13-17, 1916 (SA 2 .. 9) resulted 

from a hurricane moving inlanf on the South Carolina coast on the 13th 

and. 14th. There was heavy rain along the coast but the center of heavi-

est rainfall was in :f~Torth Carolina at an elevation between 2000 anct 3000 

feet, near the crest of the Appalac;hians. Since hurricanes can move 

inland anywhere along the Atlantic Coast · anc since the heaviest rain 

was so intimately·associate0 wi~h slope and ait1tude, the storm was 

transposed along the eastern slopes of the Appalachians between lati

tucLes 34 ana 4o, without change of elevation. These narrow limits 

define0. a region of not only the same elevation but of approximately 

the same slo:9e, and. thus held approximately constant the orographic 

intensification of rainfall in the original storm. 

63. The Thrall, Tex., sto;rm of Sept. 8-10, 1921 (GM 4-12) is one 

of the greatest storms of recor~:L All but th...""ee of the maximum observeCI 

U.S. values for the areas antt Cl.uratione assigned. occurrett in this .orm. 
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The mechanism producing the exceptionally heavy rain appeared to be 

convergence caused by a change from anticyclonic (with higher than 

geostrophic velocities) to straight flow. A tropical storm. moving 

inland OYer Tampico, Mexico, provided moisture supply in gt"eat depth, 

while a~ther tropical storm. moving west -northwestward from the 

· vicinity of Barbados serveq to warp the isobars of the wedge between 

the Lows into the shape of extreme effectiveness for the convergence 

process. Because such a pattern, particularly since it incluo.es a 

warm anticyclonic wedge, belongs to Gulf _State latitudes, all the 

Gulf States were tnclucted in the area of transl)osition. The western 

limit was the 3000-ft contour and the eastern limit the Atlantic 

Cbast, including the Florida Peninsula. . . 
64. There was no elevation adjustment 1 for reasons which ~ve 

been given previously. Particularly in Texas, .the omission of the 

. :mechantcal adjustment seems es:\)ecially justifie:l. In this region 

many rainfall values similar in magnitude to the Thrall values have 

occurred at much higher elevations, as in the Kerrville and Snyder 

storms, to be discussed later. 

65. The Ewan1 N.J., storm of ~ug. 31-Sept. 1 1 1940 (NA 2-4), 

although consid.erably removed geographically from the Thrall sto!'m, 

has many similar characteristics. Both storms were associated with 

tro}Jical disturbances, but the heavy rain was no~ caused. directly 

by the passage of a tropical Low. The tropical storm sup:plyil'l.g the 

moisture for the. Ewat?- storm was locate~. off the Virginia coast .. 

There was also present 1 though to a .':!-ess marked degree _than in the 

Thrall storm, a chal;lge in isobaric curvature indicating. convergence. 



However, in this case the change in curvature occurred in a porbion of 

the pressure fielQ. between the tropical storm and a High to the north

northeastward; no second tropical storm was involved. 

66 .. The storm was transposed northward along the coast to Cape 

Cod and southward to central South Carolina. The modifying effect of 

the relatively cold waters north of Cape Cod fixed the norbhem limit. 

The southern limit was in :part <lue to the observed change in character 

of tropical· storms moving from low to middle latitudes, in part due to 

the fact that the Ewan storm was no longer controlling south of that 

limit • l3ecause of the stonn.' s actual location and the fact that the 

pressure pattern, particularly the small anticyclonic wedge through 

which there was a flow of ~ropical air, is characteristically coastal, 

the east-west transposition limite were the coast and the 500-ft con

tour. No elevation adjustments were ~sed. 

67. The early rain in the Hearne, Tex., storm. of June 27 -July 1, 

1899 (GM 3-44) was associated with a decadent tropical storm which moved 

inland between Corpus Christi and Galveston• The remains of the Low 

later became part of a quasi-stationary frontal trough extending west

southwestward from a Low which had moved across the Great Lakes to the 

Atlantic. As in many :major Texas storms, an ill-defined Low persisted 

in northern Mexico. 

68. Two factors, no~ altogether independent, served to restrict 

the transposition of this storm. The Mexican Lovr appears to be an 

essential part of the stor.tJ?.. Also 1 there is a. tendency 1 apparently 

associated with this Mexican Low, for trailing cold fronts to develop 

heavy-ra~n-producing waves or cyclonic systems in the region. Trans

position was therefore confined apprg~imately within the boundaries o:f 
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Texas,· exclucHng the Panhancie. The ivestern limft vras placed at the 

3000:..ft contour. No elevation adjustments were futide. 

69. The Manahawken, !IT.J., etorm of Aug. 19,·1939 (~TA 2-3) \vas 

also e. decadent tropical stonn.. The LOiv passed inlanc over extreme 

nortb<,restern Floria.a on August 12-13. ·After remain:i,ng practically 

stationary over Alabama UJ;.ltil the 17th, it began to move slowly north

eastward, attended by hemry rains. By the time of the heavy rain in 

New Jersey on the 19th, the cyclonic circulation was q,uite vreak. T;;;o 

days later, when practically no indication of the Low rematnec, a 

severe local storm occurrec3 at :e.aldwin, Maine, a:':'rperently as a result 

· qf the moisture· brouslt; in by the same tropical storm. 

70. Since .the storm was accompanied by heavy rain along most of 

its :path and since heavy rains cause'' by tro):lical storms have been 
observed as much as several h1m~rec 'miles inhmd, the area of trans.: 

'\')osition wac from Cape Coc to the Florida Keys and westward tc the 
~ . . . . . . 

Alabama-Georgia border or the 1000-ft contour. Des;;ite the occurrence 

of the Baldwin storm, Maine wa~" excluded from the area of transposa-

bility of the Manahawken c·enter because more than a mois·~ure change 

was eviClently 1nvol vef,. No elevation ac1 justments were usee: . 

71. No tropical storms were aseoc:i:atet1 with either the Ke!!:!ill.~..L 

~~· ,· ~tom o:f Jlh'1e 30-July 2! l932 _ _(GM 5-l)· or the Sn;y:(ler, TeX.~storm 
. . ' . 

of July l9-20L 1939. ·In both stonns the In.Oisture was supplier by sus-

'tainec· flow aroun~~ the we£>'l:;warfl e:A'tensil)n of the Bermuca R:lgh. The 

movement, into the area of interest, of a cold fro:rt trailing south-

westward from a to:~., in the Great I.ake.s region brought abou,t a chnnge 

in isobaric curvature from anticyclonic to cyclonic, '\>rith the resul·ting 
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marked convergence responsible for the heavy rain. The Snyder storm.· 

occurred the farthest northwest of all the known Texas "cloudburst"· 

stor.m.s. In both storms the orographic influence was so marked that 

transposition was confined to the area between the 1000-ft and 3000-ft 

contours running the length of Texas from the Mexican border to the 

Panhandle border. There were no elevation adjustments. 

72. The storm of May 30-31, 1935, in eastern Colorado (MR 3-28A) 

occurred in wave action along a quasi-stationary front. In this case, 

also, a Low had moved eastward north of the Great Lakes to the Atlantic, 

with a cold front trailing west-southwestward, but by the time of the 

heavy rain the northern Low had become an indistinct portion of the 
. 

Icelandic Low. Both frontal and orographic effects were important in 

the production of the heavy rain. The region extending approximately 

300 miles north and south of the storm location was accepted as the 

region in which a front of similar contrast could be expected in a 

similar synoptic situation. The transposition area extended westward 

to the Continental Divide and eastward to the 2000-ft contour, with 

no elevation adjustments. 

73. The discussion of this storm. would not be complete without 

mention of the D'Hanis, Tex., storm (GM 5-20) which occurred in the 

early morning of May 31. Occurring within the same stream of tropical 

air supplying moisture to the eastern Colorado storm, the D'Hanis 

storm. was one of the most intense small-area, short-duration storms 

of record in the United States. Had the present project included a 

3-hour duration, the D'Hanis. storm would have controlled the values 

over its area of transposition, but its short duration allows it to 
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be overshadowed vl'h~n .durations of six ho'IU's or longer are considered. 

It ts of particular interest that 1 <lespite the much higher elevation 

of the\ eastern Colorado storm, its 6-hour values sometimes exceed and. 

are never significantly less than the corresponding values of the 

:b 'Ranis storm. 

?4. The storms centered at ~anton1 !~ebr., June 10-131 1944 

(M:R 6-15), at Hayward, 'His., AuSI!st 28-31, 1941 (UM\T l-22), at 

Coo-oer,Mich., Aug. Jl-Sept. 11 1~ (GL 2-16) 1 and at :Beaulieu, 

· Minn. 2 and Irommod, Mich., July 18-23, 1909 (U111V 1-llA and 13)_1 

can be consid.ered as a group. They all belong to the class of wave ... 

type cyclones occurring in the northern portion of the country between. 

the :Rockies and the Lower Lakes region, a class of frequent anct wide-

spread occurrence. .Some southern limit. of transposition was necessary 

because of the appreciable southward decrease of air-mass contrast 1n 

the season of occurrence of these storms. This limit was set roughly 

at the southern 'borders of Kansas and Missouri. Eastvrard and vrestwarcl, 

the transposition extended to the foothills of the Appalachians and 

the :Rockies, res:pect tvely, with no elevation adjustments. In practice 

the extreme eastern limits were not. used because other storms controlled 
. , 

the values immediately "1-rest of the Appalachians .. 

75. The Sp:dngbrook,· Mont., storm of June 17-21, 1921 (MR 4-21) 

is representative of many eastern Montana storrJ.s in which tropical 

air undergoes cyclonic turning around. a Low. Since topography also 

played an :i.trrporlant role in this storm., transposition was confined to 

the east slopes of. the :Rockies, between. the Continental Divide ·and the 

2000-ft contour, and from the Colora.d.o-'VTyoming border northward. No 

elevation adjustments were used. 
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76. The Cheyenne, Okla.:, atom ofAprl12-4, 1934'.,(Si.J 2,.11} 

accompanied wave· action· along. a quasi-stationary' f:rorit• -The stol?Dl 

type has widesp:reaQ.occurrence but the orographic effects involved 

in this atom confined transposition .to elevations between 1000 and 

3000 feet, without elevation adjustment. Northward 1 t was transposed 

to the southern limits of the Springbrook storm tra.nsposition.and 

southward to about latitude 30 •. 

77. An especially important storm .because of its adjustment 

potential, occurred at Hallett, Okla. 2 on Sept. 2-6,1940 (SYT2-18}. 

:B~cause the dominant feature of this storm was a northeastward-flowing 

current of moist air aloft, it was considered transposable over a 

large area.· .Longitudinally its limits were about the same as for the 

group .of no~hem wave cyclones like the Stanton, Nebr., storm. The 

Gulf Coast was :made the south~m limit while the northern limit curved 

from. the Texas Pal1handle to central Indiana, overlapping part of the, 

Stanton area of transpo.sability. The storm occurred at an• elevation 

of 1000 feet, on a gradually sloping plain. No significant slope 

effect was· involved. \.For these reasons elevation adjustments were 

used in transposition to lower but not to higher elevations. 

78. The Smet£12ort, Pa. 1 storm of JUly 17,.18, 1942 (OR 9·23) is 

a storm of. a different type although also characterized by a ·moist 

northeastward..;. flowing current aloft. In storms of this type 1 one 

immediate cause of the heavy preci"Pitation is cyclonic t'U.roing into 

a trough aloft in the vicinity of the Appalachians. Another is the 

western slope of the Appalachians. For these reasons transposition 

was limited to the west slopes, northward to the. Canadian borde!' arid 
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southward to southern Tennessee. Eastern limit was the A:rrpalachian 

Divide and western limit the location of the Newcomerstown, Ohio1 

storm of Aug. 6-7, 1935 (OR 9-ll) 1 which is of the same type. No 

elevation adjustments were used. The rather liberal southern trans

position is supported by the occurrence of two other intense storms 

of the same type, at Rodlnun, Ky., on July 4-5, 1939, and on the Little· 

Kanawha in West Virginia on Aug. 4-5, 1943 (OR 3-30). All these storms 

belong to the class designated Type V in the Pittsburgh Report. 

79. The storms thus far considerect have been predominantly warm" 

season storms. Only the Cheyenne, Okla. 1 atom occu...'l"!'ed earlier than 

May 30. The last storm to be discussed is definitely a spring storm. 

Centered at Elba, ?-la., on ~.f~rch ll-l6.z..l~9 (UN 2~20) 1 it was char• 

acterized by exceptionally strong inflow from the south between a warm 

High off the Atlantic Coast and. a slowly moving·frontal trough in the 

Mississippi Valley• Because of the season of occurrence, transposition 

was confined to the portions of the Gulf States with unobstructed flo-w: · .· 

from the Gulf. No elevation adjustments were used. 

80. In all transpositions, distance and direction of maximum 

possible dewpoint from adjusted storm center was kept the same as 

the distance and direction of the representative storm dewpoint from 

the unadjusted center. Also, as before, a leeway of 15 d.ays from storm 

date was allowed in the selection of the ~imum possible dewpoint and 

only 12-hour ·dewpoints were used in the· adjustment. A few ad<litional 

storms, with heavy ra:!.rifall but no controlling values, were plotted on 

the charts in their actUal and transposed. positions as an aid in draw

ing the final lines. This procedure was especially necessary along 
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the east: slo-pe of the Rockies where the gr{ffient of _values is 

exceptionally eteeD. 

Limitations o~ocecure 

81, The.· first two sets of preliminary charts, of :maxim.um observeci 

rainfall acjusteo an.C1 trsnsposee without limit and of all available 

rainfall values adjusted without transposition, were meant to serve . . 

as guides to the upper anc. lower limits of the generalized. values. 

For some areas ana. cturations, nevertheless, the values of the first 

chart woulc be exceered if storm.s of sufficiently high a( justment 

potential, though with lower observe(' rainfall values, were useo in 

t~ limited trans]')osition for the f:tnal charts. However, such high 

values, in the location of actual stormoccurrence, also became·visible 

on the charts of. stormc afjusted in place .. The combination of charts 

thul'l 11roviaed a good er:timate of the upper values to b.e considerec1, 

vrithin the limitations of basic theory and Clata. Likewise, the charts 

o·:tr storms .ad-justed in }?_lace ')rovicle the lo~,rer 7alues to be conei<'lered 

at the locat5.on of each etorm ()CCUrrence. At some of these locations, 

the upper and. lmver values are id.entical, .but at many they are so wid.e 

a11art that the results of limite(! tramn?osition must serre as an addi-

t ional guid.e. 

82. The transposition procedure thus involved the most important 

margin of error. Determinations of areas of transpoeability, based 

largely on synoptic eXl?erience, are necef':sa:rily qualitative. Y.Then not 

inf;tuencefl. by barriers or coastlinee,. the limits have usually been 

generous. Neverthelees, new storm. occurrences may indicate the necessity 
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for an expansion of transposition areas. On the other hand, there has 

been some transposition into doubtful regions because of the nee({ for 

some guide to upper limits of rainfall in a region of infrequent major~ 

storm experience. 

83. Other problems, to which no ready solutions ""ere available, 

presented themselves during the consideration of transpositicms. 

vHthin the same storm,· for instance 1 are the limits of transposition 

the same no matter "t-That the size of area or duration consid.ererc'? '1-Tith 

respect to area the question is probably academic in the present study, 

because of the small range of area. assigned. Roweve:t', there is no such 

assurance with res:pect to the larger range of cturat::tons assigned. It 

seems probable that. the area of transposition should d.ecrease as· dura

tion increases but there is no acceptable method for e:lq)ressing such a 

trend. In the :procedure adopted, the trend has been disregarded, except 

as .indicated by the differences between. adjusted values in adjoining 

areas of transposition. The effect was to enlarge the transp6siti6:ri 

areas of long-duration rainfall. 

84. The all but complete elimination of the elevation.adjustment 

in the final transposition procedure acted in the same direction. It 

served to increase the area of transposition, when necessary, wUliout 

introducing a one-sided adjustment. In specific basin studies and 

:preliminary estimates f'urther refinements, depeno.ing ori the availa'Pility 

of storm d .. ate. and: detailed consideration of the topograJ?hY, must be 

considered. The result would usually be a decrease in the values 

obtained. from the present transposition, ·but occasionally there might 

be an increase. 
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THE G.'lilNERALIZED CHARrS 

Analysis 

85. ·In the developll'lent of the preliminary charts and in the 

plotting of the trana,oaed values on the generalized charts, the 

paramount aim was to provide for an objecti v.:e analysis of the final 

data.. However, comple~e objectivity in the analysis was impossible. 

The final pattern, for exam:?le, had to be climatologically and 

meteorologically tenable. It d.id. not necessarily have to reproduce 

some preconceived pattern, bu.t it had to be justifiable on the basis 

of climatological and meteorological theory and experience. At the 

very least, it had to be consistent with such theory and experience. 

A pattern or portion of a :pattern .which 1-ras difficult or impossible 

to justify meteol'ological1Y or climatologically was usually found to 

be .the result of soma aspect of procedure followed with rigid 

objectivity - for instance, drastic reduction in areas of transposa

bilit;y by specificat-ion of narrow restrictions of'. slope and elevation; 

or mechanical application of the elevation ad.justll'lent. In the light 

of the results produced, these features of the :procedure had to be 

modified. The crit~cal examination of the _results .had to be largely 

qualitative on the basis of experience and accepted theoretical concepts. 

86. Even after modification of certain features of the procedures, 

the plotted data could not .be interpreted literally or mechanically. 

Along the lines limiting the transposition of' the six or seven. potenti

ally greatest atonn.s, for ins·bance, there were sharp discontinuities 
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in the plotted data. I:mJ?robable in nature, these hed to be modified 

by introduction of an isohyetal gradient based on no definite objective 

data, avoiding any oversimJ?lification of patterns and :preserving sig

nificant variations between regions and within regions. 

87. The limit of an area of t,ransposition often had to be con-

sidered as a zone instead of a line. Where it limited a very narrow 

area, as along a coastline and not much farther inland than the actual 

storm occurrence, it had to be considered, strictly, as the limit to 

the. area where only a moisture adjustment was necessary. The storm -

it was often a hurricane .. might actually move farther inland but "Vrith 

its dynamics so changed that moisture adjustment would be inaufficient. 

At the :present stage of hyCrometeorology, modification for changed 

dynamics can be made only by interpolation between the trans~osition 

limits of the storms not so modified. Other regions, outside the 

proper transposition limits of the controlling storms, lie ~etween 

~he Atlantic tidewater area and the eastern slopes of the Appalachians, 

and.between the Great Plafus and the ea~tern slopes of the Rockies • 
. " ,, 

:r:n S'JlCh regi.ons an accurate delineation of the maximum :possible pre-

cipitation values would probably produce a much more irregular pattern 

than the smooth interpolation of the generalized charts. 

88. The mechanical :phe.se of the analysis was aimed at establishing 

cont~uity and consistency of pattern between charts ad.jacent in area 

or duration. The first chart to be analyzed was +.he 50Q .. oqUDre-mile, 

6-hour chart - the one which would have the lo;·rest values of maximum 

possible precipitation because it was for the largest area and the 

shortest duration. The isohyete were draw for a minimum, yet smooth, 
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'envelopment of the plotted data. Then the·other 500-square~mile charts 

were analyzed ·for each succeeding duration. There were two main steps, 

not necessarily in the order mentioned, in the. analysis of these sue-

ceeding charts. The first was a smooth envelopment of the plotted 

values where they exceeded the env~loping values at the corresponding 

points on the preceding chart. The second was a further smoothing of 

the isobyeta to :pr~serve consistency of pattern, or of variation of 

pattern, between each chart and its predecessor - by following the 

pattern 'of the preceding chart and by avoiding irregular displacements 

of isobyets of equal value from chart to chart. In effect 1 there was 

a smoothing of the rainfall increments betvreen charts. At·times there 

had to be retroactive correction of the preceding charts. 
-

89. After all the 500-square-mile charts were analyzed, the 

analysis of the 200·square-mile charts was begun, first for the 6-hour 

duration and then for the succeeding durations. · Similar analytical 

pro_cedurea were followe,d except that 1 now, smoothing had to be applied 

for arealas well as for duration increments. The 200-square-mile, 

12-hour chart, for example, had to be consistent not only with the 

preceding 200-equare•mile, 6-hour chart but also w:i.th the preceding 

500-square-mil~, 12-hour chart. The 10-square mile charts were 

processed in the same way. 

90. Two checks. were made on the. results of these analytical :pro-

cedures. In one the progression of the analysis was reversed, that is, 

instead of starting 'With the lowest values of maximum.· possible pre

ctpitation1 the chart which would :produce the highest values was first 

analyzed •. This was the chart for lO .. squ.are-mh~, .48-hou.r rainfall. 
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(This chart· and aeverE,tl others, although not included among the gen-

eralized -c}larts presented with the report, were used in the aria.lyt:tca.l . 

development .) The reversed procedure proved to be more difficult 1 but 

did not indicate e:ny need for revision of the results of the original 

procedure, 

91. Some revisions were found necessary as the result of the sec• 

ond check. To make this check, depth-area and depth-duration curves 

were constructed for representative locations throughout the portion 

of the United States covered by the ~harts, using values read or inter• 

polated:. from the charts. The curves were then caret'Ul.ly examined for 

smootbneesv and consistency at each location, and. for consistency, 

including trend of variation, between locations. 

Limitations in .Use of Generalized Charts 

92. The final charts, developed in the procedures outlined above, 

are reproduced in figures 4 to 15, inclusive. From them can be taken 

estim.ates of: maximum possible precipitation for the areas and durations 

designated and, .by interpolation, for all intermediate areas and dura-. 

tiona.· No special advice on the manner of interpolation is required. 

Possible variations due. to tYJ?e ·of "Plotting paper used and type .of 

curve· used to' fit the plotted data are··generallyvell within the margins 

of uncertainty of the ~harted values. 

93 • An arrtiy of values" taken from the chart to represent the 

max:i.nrUm possible precipitation for. various sizes of area ·and various 

durations, may or·JJJAY not be. identical. with. a. corresponding array of 
'·' 

values in a maximum' possible Storm. The values have been derived fi"om 

all types of stcrlns and no one type may produce the :maximum depths · .. 
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for all durations over an area of specifiq size nor.the :maximti.tn depths 

over all sizes of area for a specific duration •. In this pal'ticula:r · 

study 1 because of the small :range of area, ·an· array of the latter type 

is the more likely to characterize a single storm. 

9'+. Except as limited by the values read or interpolated from the· 

charts 1 there is no implled chronological sequence of the :rainfall 

increments. In the chapter on the hydrologic aspects of thunderstorm 

rainfall in IIydrometeorological: Report No. 51 an average. relation 

between the mass curve of point rainfall a,nd the mass. curve of areal 

rainfall is indicated1 but for hydrologic. trial any critical sequence: 

may be used. Also, there is no im.pl:i.ed isohyetal pattern. Except for 

baa ins of extreme shape 1 an.Y isollyetal pattern which will' produce the 

maximum values should be assumed. The charts do not specify any season 

for the occurrence of the maximum.values'.· Most of ·the values are .for 

the ~arm season,· but there is some variation in the month of occurrence 

w}lich has not been investigated. There is elso no imp1ication of a 

specific frequency or probabili"liy corresponding to any of. the maximum 

values. 

95. All of the isohyets shown ars.not of e.qual reliability. Areas 

where they are least reliable have been. shaded. on . the charts • Mostly 

these are mountainous areas to which any type of transpositiori1 no ;mat-

ter how modified, is hazardous. Particularly fo.r smallba~ins. in such 
Ill 

ruer,ged regions, an accurate estimate of maximum possible.rainfall.would 

require calculation of the spillover effect, whose importance ;v:aries 

inve:rsely with the size of ;the basin. U:pwin.d. railif'all SAd. the funnel~ng 

of air by gorges .or .steep valleys./would·have to·:.b.e .eval.~a~ed. An,other · 
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problem is the re;Jrecentc.tiveness of any "mean" barrier for air cur-

rents of small wi6th or the eff'ecti veness as e. barrier of such local 

topographic features as the Ozarlcs, which cen be su:rrouncec' by the 

inflov;r current. 

96. In certain regtong, such as upper 'New EnglanCL anc upper :Ee1r 

York Btate, southern InCI.ia."la, an0 the of 1-1emphis, there is 

the aoclee difficulty of absence of mejor··stom cLata. For the pu::c:?ose 

of the generalized chart P, these reg:i.ons have been covereC' by trans·-

poeition, but the smetimes gree.t C:iff'erence between the trens·· 

to the reg.! on anc the values af juste0 in place 'lvith:l.n the rec:Lon 

makes the finally velues a:t. least more questionable t,han if 

the c1 ifference vTere small. Eo;,;e·:er 1 such regisns have not been shaded 

on the charts unless orographic complications also contributed to the 

unreliabiEty of the isohyets. 

97. Other regions, thoug.'l U;"i.Shad.ed on the che.rts, presented specie.l 

problems to the fu"'lalyst . The area influencec.~ by the Great 

ticule.rly the f.tate of Michige..n, :Ls such a region. 'rhe rele.tively 

cool v;aters of the L:'kes undoubtedly e:r.:ert z. stabilizing effect U})on 

convecti,ce activity in the region curing -vrar.m season, an 

which varies within the war.m season and with the trajectory of the 

inflowing air. Since no quantitative ion of thi2 effect vias 

aYailable, the :1 sohyett' .. l g:rail ient in this region was dra-vm to 

sistent ;.rith adjacent a:reas. 

con-· 

98. The gene:::-alizeo charts are thus versions, subject 

to revision as changes in tb~ory, eata, or procenure warr~~t. 

based on the charts shoulCl 'be considered. first approximat to be 
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replaced, when greater reliability is required, by preliminary estimates 

anCl, finally, by major basin studies. 



APPENDIX A 

~reliminary Estimates (PE) and. Majo!' Basin Reports (MR) 
prepared by the Hyd.rometeorological Section 

River Location Area T;ype of Com;;letion 
( sq.mi.) Report Da.te 

Alabama Ala., Ga., Tenn. 100-22,400 PE 9/}+6 

Altamt:tha Ga.. 100-20,000 PE 9/46 

Anacost:ta Md., D.C. 10-170 PE 4/h6 

kpalach:Lcola Fla., Ala Ga. 100-17,150 1Y"' 2/1+6 
' "· ..r..~ y 

Arkans~:ts Colo., N.Mex. 500-20,000 MR 4/39 

BUl Will:!.e.:ms Ariz. 4770 :>E 10/45 

Black* N.Y. 199 PT~ C'fl5 0 ·~ 

B1a'ck W:ls. 10·2120 PE 9/1t6 

Cedar Iowa , Minn. 10-7520 PE 8/46 

Cherry Creek Colo. 416 MR 1j!~o 

Chippe'\va Wis. 10-9010 PE 9/46 

Clinton Mich. 750 PE 7/40 

Coeur d'Alene Idaho 1470 PE 6/1~5 

Coloraco Tex. 1000-32,000 p,:;; 10/46 

Columbia Wash. 1 Oreg., Ictaho, 2000-50,000 ~iR 1/1~5 
Mont. 

Connecticut Conn., Mass., Vt., 10-10,000 . PTP .. c. 6/46 
N.H. 

Contocook~t Vt., N.H. 10-200 PE 12/4lt. 

Delaware N.J.' Pa., N.Y. . 10-4600 PE 10/4-6 . 

Eel Incl. 200-400 PE 5/~-6 

Elk W.Va. 537 PE 4/46 

- 51 -
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Appenc:i:x: A {cont.) 

· River Location Area Type of Completion 
(sq.mi.) Report Date 

. Farm Creek* Ill. 5-40 PE ll/45 

Florida Barge Fla. 10-10,000 PE 10/43 
Canal 

Fourche la Fave* Ark. 680 PE 8/39 

Gauley W.Va. 791 PE 4/46 
' 

Genegantslet N.Y. 93 PE 8/46 
Creek 

Genesee* N.Y. 1040 PE 8/45. 

Guadalupe Te:x:. 1490 PE 3/46 

Illinois* Ill. 200-20,000 PE 12/43 

James* Va. 322-6745 PE 2/44 

Lackawaxen* Pa. 10-1000 PE 8/44 

Lehigh Pa. 288 PE 4/47' 

Los. Angeles Calif. 1-10,000 MR 12/45 
area 

Ma:ma.roneck* N.Y. 23.4 PE 5/45 

Menominee* Wis., Mich. 100-5000 PE 10/44 

Meramec Mo. 754-1505 PE 3/45 

Merrimack Mass., N.H. 10-10,000 PE 6/46 

Mill Creek ohio 154 MR 5/38 
gj 

11/45 Missouri N.Dak., Mont., Wyo. 2000-50,000 MR 
2.1 

6/46 Missouri Nebr., N .Da.k., 2000-50,000 MR 
S . Dak. ,. Mont • , Wyo • · 

Muskingum Ohio 10-8000 PE 10/46 

Natchaug Conn. 159 PE 11/44 



River Location Area 
( sq.mi.) 

Neches Tex. 3453-7585 

:r-rorth Concho 

~/ 
Tex. 10-1511 

Oh:).o 

21 
Pa., it! .Va., M0., N.Y. 500-19,117 

Om~)Oml)anoo P.uc Vt. 100--1000 

Ouachita and Ark., Tex. 
Ref! ,::;; 

::' .. 
'?a.nsma Canal C.Z. 

Passaic N J. 

Patuxent 

Pecan.,B9.you Tex. 

7) 
Pecot' N.Mex. , Tex 

:Oemlge-vrasset, :N .IL 
Soucon~c, anc 
Suncook 

Po1?,o1open Brook* N.Y. 

10-3400 

37-1322 

-:: -1000 

10--13,097 

-1021 

12.6 

Pot; omac an0 
Ral)-;:-:ahPPJJ.ock 

MC., Va., vi.Va., Pe .. 215-11,580 

Raritan N.J. 468 
0) 

Bed Tex., Okla., :H .Mex. 

Be:oubUcan* Nebr. 15,000 

Roanoke Va. 7,800 

Calif. 88-105 
9/ 

Sacrrunento- Calif'. 772-25,200 

M:ich. 6,ooo 

St, Croix \Jie , Minn. 10-~130 

Ty-9e of 
Report 

PE 

PE 

MR 

MR 

PE 

MP. 

PI' 

.?JE 

MR 

PE 

PE 

MR 

PE 

PE 

PE 

PE 

MR 

PE 
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Com}Jletion 
Date 

9/l·i5 

1/l+6 

6/41 

3/40 

10fl!c6 

1 ;~L~ 
/

1' 

1 ~~b I' " 

1/.1,1'" 
'+0 

7/43 

1/1+5 

10/39 

l~/43 

8/45 

1jtn 

5/l+2 

7/40 
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Ap!)endix A (cont.) 

River Location Area Type of Completion 
( sq.mi.) Report Date 

St. Francis Mo. 1310 MR 7/38 

Salt and. Cui vre Mo., Iowa 10-3000 PE 12/46 

Savannah Ga., S.Car. 6144 PE 7/45 

Skagit ano \fash. 100-5000 PE 7/46 
Nooksack 

Smith* Va. 212 PE 4/46 

South Platte Colo. 10-1000 PE 5/44 
!21 

Susquehanna Pa. 963 PE 4/47 

Thames Conn. 10-200 PE 12/1:.4 

Tombigbee Ala. 1 Miss. 15,300 PE 10/45 
g) 

108-164 11/45 Upper 8usque- N.Y. PE 
llanr>.a 

~ 8/46 Up11er 8usque- N.Y 57 PE 
hanna 

Upper Trinity Tex. 10-2000 PE 1/46 

Verctigris Kans. 500-1160 PE 5/46 

West Vt. 100 PE 1/44 
w 400 7/39 White Wash .. :MR 

White Mo. 4000 PE 11/44 
~ 104-265 MR 7/39 Willamette Oreg. 

'\-Tinoo ski* Vt. 39-109 PE 9/45 

Wisconsin i-lia 1 Mich. 10"'11,700 PE 9/46 
~LI 

1650 3/38 Wolf Creek Okla. MR 

North-Central Ohio 50-500 PE 1/45 



Apren<iix A ( cont . ) 

Notes: * Prepare<) by Corps of 'Sngineers, 1.-ra.r 
Department; reviewecl by F...ycrometeoro
logical Section. 

1 "Cad.c1 r~a Report"; Su:rr::>lement, 5/3~) 

2 1 'Garl--~!. 8on Re:port" 

-:>, "Oahe-Ft. Renz'iall Re:;:·ort u 

4 Hydrometeorologic:al Report No. 2 

5 Hydrometeol·olog".caJ :Rep orb No. l 

6 ::lyrrometeorological Rerc·,rt No. 4 

7 ·,Jnpub l. L she c1 

,g uDen~.s0n Rep0rt" 

9 II;yd.romoteorolog .. cal Report No. ? 
.) 

J..O Haystovn Bra..'1c·.h 

ll At·ove \>Test Oneonta OJ1r: Da•;enport 
Center :osms 

12 Above South ?lym.cmth Reservo:i.r 

13 '11ud. Hounte in Repc rt" 

J.~. Above Cottage Groy·e, Dore::.1e 
a..ncl Fern ILC ge Dam sites 
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APPENDIX B 

Storms Processed~ 

i': 
Year Date As~ignment No.* Type of 

1875 

1886 

1887 

1889 

1892 

1894 
1D9l~ 
1894 

18:;8 
1·S98 
1.?98 
1;98 
11398 
189;·, 
1898 

1900 
1900 
1900 

1901 
1901 

July 25-Aug. 3 

se,t. 10-13 

June 13-18 

July 27-31 

May 30-June 1 

July 24-28 

May 17-22 
May 29 June 1 
Se:pt. 18-20 

Sept. 27-·30 

Jt'tly 18~22 
July 25-27 
July 26-29 

May 2-6 
June 2-6 
Aug. 3.-5 
Sept. 21-23 
Se:;t. 2~~-0ct. 1 
Sept, 28-oct. 1 
Se::;>t. 2D--oct. 1 

June 27·-july 1 

Apr. 15-18 
Oct, 27-30 
Oct 30-Nov. 1 

July 1-6 
Sept. 16-19 

(or center) 

OR 4-1 

OR 9-19 

U1V 4-27 

SA 3--1 

SA 1-1 

UMV 1-1 

NA 1-4 
MR 6-14 
SA 1-13 

SA 1-19 

UM'T 1-2 
GL 4-··5 
NA 1-7 

~tl 1-2 
UMV 1~3 
BA 1-4 
SA 2-3 
LHV 1~3 
ll1V l-3A 
lMV l-3B 

~· 3-4 

. IMV 2-5 
UMV l-7A 
UMV l-7B 

UMV 1-C 
SA 2-5 

* Location of center given for storms lacking assignment number. 

'i~1' "a 11 = a.pprovef :?art II data; 11p 11 = preliminary data. 
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Data 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 
p 
a 

a 

a 
a 
a 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 

p 

a 
a 
a 

a 
a 



Ar,rpenoix 

Year Date 

1902 Ju1y 3-10 
1902 Sept. 24-27 

1903 June 7-15 
1903 July 12 
1903 Aug. 24-28 
}_(10~ Aug. 25 
}.()03 Se•)t 2C--Oct. 1 

Cet 7-11 

1904 ' 12-15 
1901:- Pe"r'lt. 
1904 Oct. 24 

1905 June 3~8 
1905 Jtme 9-10 
1905 July 12-21 
1905 July 18-21 
1()05 July -21 
1905 July 21 
1'=?05 Sept. 12-19 
1905 Oc:t. 16-19 

1006 Me-w 21-26 
1906 June 6 
1906 Aug. 21~ 

1906 TiY·:)\r., -21 

1907 May 28~-31 
1907 July 13 

1908 May 22 
1908 June 4-10 

June ll-10 

1908 July 26-Aug. 2 
190-2· Aug. 23-28 
1908 Oct. 19 

1908 19-21+ 

1909 May 1!-

1909 J<.me 
1909 Jtme 

B (cont.) 
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Assignment No. 
(or center) 

rype of 
mta 

GL 1-7 
SA 1-5 

SA 1 
Mii 1-.10 
G."L l 
S\{ 1--4 
GL ~--·9 

NA 
Sl:T 
GN 3 11 

GL 2-12 
UJviV 2 
SH 1 
SIT 1 
Sl.J l-r{B 
GH 3-13 
UJvl\' 2 
U1•W 2 

2A 1!-
MR 5-13 
SA 1-20 
LMV 1-4 

liT! 3 
M:2 1--23 

1-10 
MR 1-24 (Zone A) 
~m 1-24 (Zones c, 

D, E) 

a. 

a 
e .. 
a 

a 

a 

a 
a 
a 
a 

a 
a 

p 
a 

p 
a 
a 

SA a 
SvT 1--ll (Zor.es A, a 

E, C, D, F, 
F, I,) 

. S'vJ 1-·JJ (Znnes G, a 
TI, I, J, K) 

2-10 
GL 1-·lJ.A 
GL 1-lJ.:B 

a 
a 
a 
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Ap:penfiix B (cont.) 

Year Date Assignment No. T1:9e of 
(or center) Data 

1909 July 4-7 TJMV 2-8 a 
1909 July 18-23 UMV 1-llA a 
1909 July 18 23 UMV 1.:11B a 
1909 Sept. 19-22 U1V 3-16 a 
1909 Nov. 10-16 Mil 1-29 a 

1910 Oct. 3-·6 OF. 4-8 a 

1912 May 19-·22 GL 3-1 a 
1912 July 19-24 GL 2-29 a 

1913 June 6-12 SVl 1-14 a 
1913 July 12-·15 OR 3-7 a 
1913 Aug S--10 GL 3-2 a 

19ll+ May 10··12 Gl. 2-15 a 
1914 Aug. 31-Sept. 1 GL 2-16 a 
1914 Oct. 13-16 SA 2-8 a 

1915 May 25·29 MR 2-7 a 
1915 Aug. 1-3 SP. 4-15 a 
1915 Aug 16-21 IMV 1·10 a 
1915 Aug. 21-22 SA 1-7 a 
1915 Sept. 6-9 MR 2-11 a 
1915 Sept, 11-16 UMV 1-15 a 

1916 June 2-5 GL 1-16 a 
1916 July 5-10 GM 1-19 a 
1916 July -17 SA 2··9 a 
1916 July 13 .. 19 SA 2-9A a 
1916 July 13-17 Utrv 1-16 a 

1917 July 21-23 GL 2-30 a 

191C May 22-23 UMV 3-5 a 
1918 Oct. 24-27 SA 2-10 a 
1918 :Nov. 6-8 ME 2-18 a 

1919 July 18-23 NA 1-11 a 
1919 Aug. 13-14 'j\IJl. 1-12 a 
1919 Sept. 14-15 (111 5-15A a 
1919 Sept. 15-17 GM 5-15B a 
1919 Sept. 16-19 MR 2-23 a 

1919 Oct. 25-28 LMY l-13A a 
1919 Oct. 30-Nov. 1 IMV 1-13B a 
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A :P'Pencl i.x :B (cent.) 

Year Date Assignment No. Type of 
(or center) Data 

1920 June 15-1e GL 1-18 a 
1920 July 16-17 MR 4-18 a 
1920 Aug. 18 SA 1-8 a 

1921 June 2-6 SH 1·23 p 
1921 June 17-21 MR 4-21 a 
1921 Sept. 8-10 GM 4-12 a 
1921 Oct. 29..;Nov. 2 OR 3-12 a 
1921 No~r. 16-19 3;1 1-21+ a 

1922 June 8-11 GL 2-21 a 
1922 July 9-12 IvlR 2-29 (Z.ones A1 E) a 
1922 July 9-12 MR 2-29 (Zones C1 D) a 
1922 Se:pt. 1 UJ:.:rv 3-913 a 
1922 Se:pt. 2-3 1J.MV 3-9A a 
1922 Oct. 9-10 SA 1 a 

1923 June 6-11 ~r 1-25 a 
1923 July 27 -Aug. 1 SA 1-15 a 
1923 SeJ?t. 13-19 Sf.r! 1-26 a 
1923 Sept. 27-0ct. 1 l-ffi 4-23 a 
1923 Oct. 11-16 SV! l-27A a 
1923 oct. 11-16 svr 1.:.2711 a 

1924 ll.ay 7-12 SA 1-24 a 
1924 June 24-29 GL 1-20 8~ 

1924 Aug. 3..6 GL 2-22 a 
1924 Aug. 18-20 UMV 4-11 a 
1921.[. Sept. 13-17 SA 3-16 (Zones B, C1 a 

D1 F, G) 
192t~ Sept. 12-18 SA3-16 (Zone,s A1 E, a 

H, I) 
1924 Oct. l.:.-11 SA l~-20 a. 

1925 May 27 GM 4 a 
1925 Aug. 3 SA 1-10 C . 

1925 • 23-26 SVT 1-29 a 

1926 Aug. 23-26 lMV' 4-5 a 
1926 Aug. 31-Sept. 5 J'.ffi 3-3 a 
1926 Sept. 2-5 SH 1-30 a 
1926 Sept. 8-9 OR ~·-22 a 
1926 Sept. 15-19 MR.4-24 p 
1926 Sept • 11-16 SVJ 2-1 .a 
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A:ppend.ix B ( cont,) 

Year Date Assignment No. Type of 
(or center) Data 

1927 May 17-19 UMV 4-12 a 
1927 July 12-15 8\.J" 2-5 a 
1927 Sept. 2e-oct .. 2 MR 3-14 a 
1927 Nov. 2··7 NA 1-17 p 

1928 June 1w5 LMV 2-18 a 
1928 June 12-17 LM'if 2-19 .a 
1928 June 16-20 MR 3-15 p 
1928 June 28-30 OR 7-10 a 
192(') July 5-8 UMV 1-18 a 
1928 July 27-29 GL 4-21 a 
1922. Aug. 9 ·13 SA 1-25 n 

'1923 Aug. 13··17 SA 2-13 a 
192t' Sept. 4-7 8.1\ 2-14 a 
1928 E'·ept 16--19 SA 2-15 a 
1928 Nov. 15--1'7 HR 3-20 a 

1929 Mar. 11-16 LM\! 2-20 a 
1929 May 29-June 3 NR 3-25 a 
1929 Aug. 1-2 UMV 2-17 a 
1929 Sept. 23-28 SA 3-20 a 
1929 Sept. 29·-0ct. 3 SA 3-23 a 

1930 May 15-19 LMV 2-24 a 
1930 Ju..Yle 12-15 UM\T 2-14 a 
1930 Oct. 9-12 8\rl 2-6 a 
1930 Oct. 13-20 GL 1··26 a 

1931 July 20-25 GL l·2T a 

1932 June 2-6 Sl'f 2-7 a 
1932 June 2-6 Sltl 2-7A a 
1932 June 30-Ju1y 2 GM 5-1 a 
1932 Aug. 1-3 OR 2-8 :P 
1932 Aug. 15-17 8\rl 2-8 a 
1932 Sept. 16-17 NA 1-20 p 
1932 Oct. 4-6 NA 1-21 a 
1932 Oct. 14-18 SA 5-llB a 
1932 Oct. 15-18 SA 5-11A a 
1932 Nov. 1~-9 SA lJ.-28 :p 

1933 June 28-29 UMV 2--15 a 
1933 July 22-27 IMV 2-26 a 
1933 July 21+ SA 1-11 a 
1933 Aug. 19-24 NA 1-24 p 
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Ap:!;>endix B (cont.) 

Year Date AssigrLrnent No. 'I'ype of 
(or center) Data 

'1934 Anr. 2-4 SH 2-11 }) 
1931.~ .. Tune 12--16 SA 5~1 a 
1934 Sept. 5··9 SA 5-12 f: 

1934 Nove 19--21 LMV a 

1935 May 27-June 2 MR 3 a 
Mey 30-31 MR 3-2c'A a 
May 31 Gl'·f 5-20 p 
June 10-15 GJ:1 ... 5··2 a 
June 12-18 ~\! 2-13 a 

1935 June 25-26 lJMiT 3-14 a 
July 6-10 NA 1·27 a 

1935 Aug. 6-7 on 9 a 
Sept. 2--6 SA 1 a 

Sept 14-1C GH 5-7 a 

Nay 26-30 CJ<! 5··17 a 
July 11···16 mvrv 1-20 a 
Aug. 31-Se:)t. 3 GL 3 a 
Se]:rt. 6·-10 8\.-J 2-15A a 
Se'?t. 6-10 8W 2-15B a 
Oot. 16-21 SA 5-14 a 

May 17 ·-20 Mt 5··6 a 
May 30-31 MR 3··29 a 
June 10-11 LJM"v 3-17 a 
June 2r.)-Ju1y 1 GIJ 3-11 a 
July 19··25 OM 5-·10 a 
Aug. 30-Sept. l~ 1--ffi 5 _,0, 

•J a 
Sept. 16-21 SA 5--16 a 
Sept. 17-23 NA 2--2 p 

June 19-20 (f\nyc1er, Tex.) p 
July 4-5 (f..;clburn, Ky.) 
Aug. 19 NA 2·3 a 
Aug. 21 (Bal0:win, Ma:i.ne) , 
Aug. 25 UMV 3-19 a 

19hO Aug. 6-9 U1V 4-24 a 
Aug. 10-17 SA 5-19 a 

1940 Aug. 31-Se-pt, 1 NA 2-l~ 1j 

1940 Sept. 2--6" EM 2-1(·~. a 
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A n:penc :T x J3 ( crmt . ) 

Year Date Assjgn_.ment j\fo • '-"P:ype of 
(or Genter) wta 

1941 Ma.y 20-25 GM 5"·18 a 
1941 May 22 UMV 2-19 "r) 

, Q),~ 
""'-/-,-~·~ .Aug. 28-31 tJlvlY 1.-22 a 
1941 fe}Jt. 20-23 GM 5-1 q - ... e., 
19hl Cct,. 2-7 \JII'I'T 3··20 T) 

lS'l:.l Oct. 17··22 el\. 5-6 ~. c-, 

19lt1 Oct. 1E>·'22 :tvrr; 6~2 a 

19lt.2 Mily 19·23 }IT_.I:l_ 2-5 
191;.2 June 23·26 MF. 6-1 a 
191.:.2 JuJ.y 2·6 GM 5.,12 8 .. 

19112 July 7 ··9 1.;1\ft 3 21 a 
1<)1~2 July 17-18 OTI :P 
1)il·2 Aug. 7 .. 10 NA 2 8 

191~2 . 15-19 mvrv 1-25 ll 

191;2 O•t. 11··L~ S1~ 1-23 ]J 

191.:.] MP..y EJ.~! 2-20 11 
191+3 Aug, 4-5 OH 3-30 :p 

19111+ Jvne 10-13 ~-ill 6-15 :p 

1045 Aug. 12-16 Iv'.J\ 7-213 r 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

10 Square Miles - 6 Hours 

SCALE 
100 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions are discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability ore shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

·MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

10 Square Miles - 12 Hours 

SCALE 

100 0 100 200 300 400 500 MiLES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions are discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability ore shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

SCALE 

100 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions are discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability are shaded. 
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GENERALIZED EST I MATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

200 Square Miles - 6 Hours 

SCALE 
100 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions ore discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability are shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

200 Square Miles - 12 Hours 

.i7 26 

SCALE 
100 0 100 ZOO 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions ore discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability are shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

200 Square Miles - 24 Hours 

SCALE 
!00 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions are discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability are shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

200 Square Miles- 36 Hours 

SCALE 
100 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions are discussed 
in detail in the text. which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability ore shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

14 500 Square Miles 6 Hours 

SCALE 
100 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologicolly analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both .data and assumptions ore discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability are shaded 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

·MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

500 Square Miles - 12 Hours 

SCALE 
MILES 

THIS CHART is based <ln data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions ore discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability ore shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

500 Square Miles- 24 Hours 

SCALE 
tOO 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions are discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability are shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

500 Square Miles- 36 Hours 

SCALE 
100 0 100 200 300 400 500 MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologico!!y analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions are discussed 
in detail in the text. which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability ore shaded. 
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GENERALIZED ESTIMATES 

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PRECIPITATION 

500 Square Miles- 48 Hours 

( 
35 

SCALE 

100 0 100 200 300 400 50Q. MILES 

THIS CHART is based on data hydrometeorologically analyzed as of 
April 1947. Limitations of both data and assumptions ore discussed 
in detail in the text, which should be consulted before application of the 
values. Areas of least reliability are shaded. 
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